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A Season for Spiritual Reflection 
 

      Pack Well 
During Lent, as we focus on Christ’s journey to the 

cross, let’s also examine the journey of our lives. 

The first task when leaving on any adventure is 

packing. What have you placed in your bag? Are 

you weighed down with temptations, self-doubt, 

money worries, or relationship troubles? Have you 

overlooked any important items? Maybe your bag 

feels too empty for the challenges ahead. 

Remember to pack mercy, grace and forgiveness.  

Thanks to Easter, we know that our journey in 

Christ continues, even when the road becomes 

difficult. So as you continue through this Lenten 

season, carry with you the hope made possible by 

Jesus’ sacrifice on our behalf. Based on the “Journey 

to Hope” sermon series, www.rethinkchurch.org/lent 

 

Ham & Bean Dinner 
Saturday, March 7       4:30 - 6:30 

Through the work of many hands, delicious 

dinners are served on the first Saturday of each 

month from March through November. Many loyal 

diners arrive early month after month, saying how 

much they look forward to sharing good food and 

fellowship with the gathered community. 

Donations of food and volunteers for serving and 

cleaning up help us to use the funds raised to 

develop our church’s ministries and outreach, like 

being able to give 10 free dinner vouchers to the 

Bridge House Homeless Shelter.  

10% of this dinner’s proceeds to be donated to Got 

Lunch! Plymouth (see page 4). Bring your families, 

friends, and neighbors for a great evening. $8 for 

adults, $4 for children ages 6-12, children under 6 

free. 
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During Lent, some Christians give up something that 

hinders their relationship with God. Others do 

something extra for their spiritual growth or make a 

special sacrifice. The key is to make Lent a memorable 

season of sincere spiritual growth — a time that can set 

the tone for the rest of the year. Here are a few ideas to 

get you started: 

 

“Spirituality and the Arts” 
Each of the Tuesday evenings in this year’s 

ecumenical series begins with a simple soup supper 

at 5:30. An interactive presentation designed to 

deepen your Lenten experience follows. Places and 

programs vary each week. You are invited to drop 

in at any or all of them: 
 

March 3 – Poetry 

at St. Matthew’s Roman Catholic Parish Hall,  

11 School Street 

led by Pastor Ashley Bowler of PUMC 

March 10 – Dance 

at Plymouth United Methodist Church,  

334 Fairgrounds Road 

led by Erica Sylvester and Joy Nolan 

March 17 – Music 

at Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit’s Griswold 

Hall, 263 Highland Street  

led by local superstars, The Uncle Steve Band 

March 24 – Visual Arts 

at Plymouth United Methodist Church,  

334 Fairgrounds Road 

led by Marylena Sevigney 
 

Cancellations: If school in Plymouth is cancelled due to 

weather on any of these given Tuesdays, the evening 

event will also be cancelled. If in doubt, call 996-1490. 

 

 

MYF Pajama Party 
Saturday, March 28 

Postponed from February: Children of all ages are 

invited to the MYF pajama party from 5 - 8 p.m. 

Bring a friend! Join us for a night of games, crafts, 

music and FUN! “Breakfast for Dinner” will be 

served. Please RSVP for the party or call Heather 

Cassarino for more information about MYF activity 

planning at 536-5099 or 726-1289. 

One of the many ways our connectional giving 

returns to benefit our congregation’s growth: 
 

NH District Leadership Academy 
Saturday March 14   9:00 - 3:30 

Wesley UMC, 79 Clinton St, Concord, NH 
 

Come for an uplifting day. Experience various 

workshops and key note addresses as we strive to 

extend our reach UP to God, IN our faith 

community, and OUT to those around us. 

Keynote Speaker: Rev. Steve Murray, Lead Pastor 

of Rock Church Ministries. 
  

Cost is $12/person - includes lunch and snacks. 

Open to everyone. The balance of the cost for this 

event is funded by our Mission Share giving.  
 

Some of the workshops to be offered: 

Connecting to Your Community  

Developing a Leadership Team  

Creating a Culture of Invitation 

The Walk to Emmaus - Spiritual and Leadership 

Development 

Connecting and Ministry with Local Schools  

Exploring the Bible - from Curiosity to Confusion 

Worship Design - You Don’t Have to Do it Alone! 

Family Promise - Hands on Ministry with 

 Homeless Families 

Hard Core Street Ministry 

Finding Jesus in the Streets: Recognizing Missional 

Moments 

Disciple Shift 

What if I Feel I am Supposed to Do More? - 

 Exploring Your Call to God’s Service 
 

 

Please register by March 5, especially if you need 

day care. Call 603-225-3455 or by email at 

nhdistrict@neumc.org. 

 

 

Pastoral Change at Ashland UMC 
Congratulations to Roger Kleinpeter for being 

named as the new ¼-time pastor as of February 

15th. And because pastors never get to really 

retire(!), Carol Cray will continue to serve as the 

Coordinating Pastor.  
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News from the Pews 
 

Passings 
With fond memories, we acknowledge that 

Madeleine VanHagen, 95, passed from this life on 

Friday, February 13, 2015 at Genesis Laconia 

Rehabilitation Center after a brief period of failing 

health. Madeleine is survived by her husband of 70 

years, Charles S. VanHagen of Laconia. They 

moved to Plymouth in 1958 and were active in the 

Plymouth Methodist Church as well as local 

community projects. Madeleine was proud to be 

part of the creation of the Pemi-Baker Home Health 

Agency in Plymouth and its first Chairman of the 

Board. Her true joy came from spending time with 

her 3 children, 3 grandchildren and 3 great 

grandchildren. She loved any excuse for a family 

gathering. She retired to Belmont in 2006 where she 

was a member of the First Baptist Church. 

A memorial service will be held in early May at the 

First Baptist Church in Belmont. Burial will follow 

at Greenmount Cemetery in Whitehall, N.Y. 

Contributions in her memory may be made to 

Pemi-Baker Community Health and Hospice,  

101 Boulder Point Drive, Plymouth, NH 03264,  

an organization that meant a lot to Madeleine. 

For more information and to view an online 

memorial, go to www.wilkinsonbeane.com. 

 

 
MANY thanks to Mike Polhemus and his family for 

the generous gift of 40 new “The Faith We Sing” 

hymnals and an accompanist manual. 

 
Timmm-berrr! 

The Plymouth UMC Board of Trustees has received 

approval from the District Church Building and 

Location Committee to do a small selective cut of 

timber in the acreage behind the church for the 

purpose of raising funds. This project also received 

the go ahead from our Administrative Council.   

 

Anecdotes from Ashley 
When I was a kid, I was always climbing trees--

sometimes higher than I could figure how to come 

back down. This one time we were at my 

grandparents’ house in Spring Hill, FL, painting 

the house for them. While Mom and Dad were 

painting, I the four year old, was finding my own 

things to do. After a short while my mother hears 

my sister say, "Hey, Mom! Look where Ashley is!" 

She looked up to find me way up in the magnolia 

tree, and of course I did not know how to come 

back down. After some conversation and threat of a 

cherry picker coming to get me, it was clear I was 

not climbing down the tree on my own. My father 

was still healing from a surgery so he was stuck on 

the ground. My mother, afraid of heights as she is, 

placed the extension ladder and climbed up to 

fetch me, shaking the entire way. Of course this 

wasn't the last time I would find myself stuck up in 

a tree, but certainly I understand that no matter her 

fears, my mama bear would come to rescue me. 

Also, sometimes it's okay to NOT climb to the 

highest branch! 

 

 

 

 
The Living Last Supper will be presented again this year 
on Maundy Thursday (April 2). Those wishing to 
participate in this powerful and moving drama, should 
contact Pastor Ashley Bowler. Help is also needed with 
costumes, creating the scene, and resetting the 
sanctuary afterwards.         2014 photo by Lillian Furbish 
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Living into Community 
 

 
40% or more of the children at Plymouth 

Elementary School are eligible for free or reduced-

cost breakfast and lunch during the school year, 

and that is true of high school students as well.  

Got Lunch! Plymouth is part of a state-wide effort 

to provide nutritious lunches to kids over the 

summer months who may not have adequate 

nutrition without this program.  This effort began 

in 2013 when a few Plymouth residents became 

aware of similar programs in other communities 

and decided to tackle this need in Plymouth.   

Starr King Unitarian Universalist Fellowship is 

donating year-round food storage. During the 

summer, volunteers from the Plymouth community 

come together on Monday mornings to pack and 

deliver 5 days worth of lunch foods to children’s 

homes. 

To prepare for the coming summer season, PUMC 

will be collecting the specific food donations that 

Got Lunch! Plymouth will need: 

peanut butter and jelly (15-18 oz. jars), tuna in 

water and chicken  (5 oz. cans),  and mayonnaise 

(30 oz. jars). Please follow the specified size 

jars/cans given, it matters for the way the food is 

distributed. Volunteer opportunities for packing 

and delivering will be published when available. 

GOT LUNCH! Plymouth 

P.O. Box 337, Plymouth, NH 03264 

www.gotlunchplymouth.org 

 

 
Sunday, March 15 

Could Plymouth UMC Serve as 

an Emergency Shelter? 
 

United Methodist Churches are being used as 

emergency shelters in many communities as houses 

of worship can be vital partners with the Red Cross 

during a disaster. The NH District office has 

gathered resources for those churches interested in 

learning more about this opportunity to serve their 

communities along with a note from 

Superintendent Rev. David Abbott: 

 “I learned many years ago that if the church has power 

and a kitchen during a blackout, one way to help is to 

offer our facility as a place of warmth. If we have cooks, 

we can also invite folks to bring their defrosting food to 

be cooked and shared with all who gather at the church 

rather than have it wasted. This involves church 

volunteers who can be present, so please make sure to 

have them in place before you begin this ministry. Use 

this information as you feel God is leading you and the 

congregation of which you are a part.”  

Those interested in researching what would it 

would take for PUMC to embark on this ministry, 

can contact Pastor Ashley Bowler or Mission Team 

Chair Diane Tiffany (536-2822). 

 

 

RETHINK CHURCH ® 
Church isn’t simply a place to go,  

but a place to go do something good. 

Church isn’t just a building but a way to 

build strong Christians and grown in our 

faith. Church is about creating change by 

taking action in the world beyond our walls. 
To RETHINK CHURCH does not mean leaving 

behind the traditional - it’s actually about returning 

to those traditions of the early church, later 

revitalized by John Wesley. RETHINK CHURCH is a 

ministry of United Methodist Communications that 

encourages us to take action outside the church 

walls and in our communities, expanding our 

worship experience through opportunities to 

demonstrate how God’s love influences our lives 

and positively affects the lives of others. It is a 21st 

Century approach to outreach and congregational 

strengthening.        www.rethinkchurch.org. 
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Campus Corner 
by Amy Robison, Co-Chair 

United Campus Ministry @ PSU 
 

Good News! United Campus Ministry at PSU is 

getting dangerously close to having a mission 

statement. I was able to present a draft of it to 

PSU's Graphic Design Company -- a course for 

upperclass graphic design majors that operates like 

a business, taking on clients and doing pro bono 

work. They gave me some great feedback. It's 

always interesting -- and vitally important -- to get 

students' opinions on what we're trying to do and 

find out what ideas and issues resound with them. 

I'd like to do a few more of these focus groups, 

perhaps with social work, business, 

communications and/or English students. 
 

Here's the mission statement as it currently stands: 

"UCM creates an intentional community of 

kindness and purpose by making personal 

connections, exploring the complexities of the 

human spirit, and supporting all in their pursuit of 

authentic self." And we're playing around with the 

tagline: Good People Doing Good. 
 

February was a busy, fun month for UCM@PSU. In 

addition to our strategic visioning, we reconvened 

Tuesdays' Spirituality Table at Prospect Dining 

Hall, and got to team up with our counterparts at 

UNH and Keene State College to table and present 

a workshop at "Prepared to Serve," a day-long 

educational event hosted by the NH Conference of 

the United Church of Christ. The NH UCMs also 

met with our United Methodist Church’s NH 

District Superintendent, Rev. David Abbott, to 

brainstorm ways we can strengthen our 

partnership with the UMC at both the district and 

conference levels.  
 

We're beginning to reinvigorate campus ministry at 

PSU, and it's exciting! As always, if you have any 

ideas, I'd love to hear them!  
 

For more information, see the United Campus Ministry 

website at www.plymouth.edu/office/campus-ministry 

 
Mardi Gras Party a HUGE Success! 

 

The lower level rocked on Friday night, Feb. 6th 

with lively music, dancing, food, laughter, and 

great fellowship. $1,313 was raised through ticket 

and bead sales, the silent auction, and generous 

donations. All of that money was split 50/50 

between the St. Bernard Project and the Epworth 

Project, non-profit organizations working in 

Louisiana to rebuild homes and lives affected by 

Hurricane Katrina and other disasters. Many 

thanks to Melissa Furbish for her vision and 

organization that pulled this wonderful event 

together, to The Uncle Steve Band for their gift of  

entertainment, to Steve Furbish and Tish Hill for 

the artwork that was  auctioned, and the many 

helping hands who prepared the authentically 

delicious food and worked behind the scenes to 

carry out this mission project. 
 

Melissa, Josh, and their kids drove to Louisiana 

with friends during the school vacation at the end 

of February. For Melissa it was a chance to go 

“home” where she was able to hand-deliver the 

proceeds to the two grateful organizations.  

Development Director Ann Williams exclaimed, 

“Thank you so much for thinking of St. Bernard 

Project - I LOVE that you had a Mardi Gras 

fundraiser! With the 10th anniversary upon us, acts 

of extreme kindness such as this one are crucial to 

our ability to move clients home.” 

Jennifer Kimball added, “What a blessing you are 

to our ministry! Thank you for keeping us in your 

thoughts and prayers and helping to keep the 

Epworth Project alive through your generous 

contribution.” 

 

St. Bernard Project: 

“you GIVE. we BUILD. families come HOME.” 
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Giving Together 
 

Declaring Our Treasure 
Thanks to all who returned a commitment card as part of 

our recent Stewardship Campaign. You have shown that 

you treasure our church and the ministries we can 

accomplish together. The total pledges from the 15 cards 

received total $19,472 towards the 2015 Expense Budget 

of $47,056. Folks also pledged their time and service. 

These commitments will be shared with committee 

chairpersons to make contact. Ideas expressed for new 

activities are forthcoming. 
 

Together in Christ 
from New England Conference Bishop  

Sudarshana Devadhar 

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ: 

One Great Hour of Sharing, March 15, is a special 

day in our ministry and mission as disciples of 

Jesus Christ in the name of The United Methodist 

Church. This year marks the 75th anniversary of 

the United Methodist Committee on Relief, more 

commonly known as UMCOR.  

UMCOR's forerunner, the Methodist Committee on 

Overseas Relief (MCOR), was started at the 1940 

General Conference at Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

At that historic General Conference, Bishop 

Herbert Welch said that MCOR served as a "voice 

of conscience among Methodists to act in the 

relief of human suffering without distinction of 

race, color or creed."  

UMCOR has certainly proven it again and again as 

human tragedies and natural disasters have hit 

the children of God in different parts of the world. 

Just this year, UMCOR helped ensure that 

Palestinian Syrian children in two refugee camps in 

Lebanon don’t miss their opportunity to get a 

bright start on learning by refurbishing pre-schools 

there.  

UMCOR Disaster Response grants in Liberia 

helped that nation respond to the Ebola crisis. 

Restricted movement throughout the country, 

because of the epidemic, forced the closure of 

schools, offices and businesses; people were not 

receiving their salaries. An UMCOR grant helped 

provide food to vulnerable elderly people, the 

disabled and expecting mothers. 

UMCOR’s efforts continue in disaster areas 

throughout what is often a long and difficult 

recovery period. Five years after the earthquake 

that devastated Haiti, UMCOR is still there. Ten 

years after Hurricane Katrina, UMCOR is still 

there, and will continue to be until the recovery 

work is done.  As they celebrate their 75th 

anniversary in Atlantic City, UMCOR’s relief 

efforts from Super Storm Sandy continue in that 

area as well as throughout the affected areas of 

New Jersey and New York. 

My first experience of the powerful witness of the 

UMCOR was in the 1970s in India, even before I 

became a United Methodist! During that time, 

UMCOR funded a project to liberate a group of 

people who were shunned by society simply 

because of who they were and their backgrounds. 

When this project was started, a sign clearly stated 

that it was sponsored by the United Methodist 

Committee on Relief. When people saw this sign 

they asked many questions:  

"Who are these Methodists?”  

“Why would they do a thing like this for people 

they do not know?” 

“Why would they spend money on us?"  

Of course the answer was simple: it was out of love 

for God who created all people, and even though 

the Methodists did not know these people 

personally, they wanted them to live as human 

beings fully empowered to use their God-given 

talents and gifts without the inhibitions of race, 

color, creed, ethnicity, or nationality.  

Friends, when a natural disaster, calamity, or 

human tragedy hits the people of God in any part 

of the world, the Church, through UMCOR, is there 

doing ministry with those people on behalf of all of 

us. This is made possible through your generous 

giving to UMCOR through our One Great Hour of 

Sharing celebrations and offerings. This support 

pays for UMCOR’s administrative costs so that 

every dollar donated to relief efforts goes directly 

to those efforts. 

May we all be inspired by the amazing ministry of 

UMCOR during this Lenten season.   
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The New Hampshire District: 
First District to Reach 

100% Participation 

Congratulations to the churches of the  

New Hampshire District and  

Superintendent David Abbott  

for gifts to Imagine No Malaria by  

every church in the District! 
 

 

 

Volunteer Opportunities 
 

Needed: Dreamers and Planners 

A new Land & Building Use Committee will be 

forming to propose plans for the property behind 

the church. Contact Administrative Council Chair 

Anthony Cassarino (536-5099) if you would be 

willing to lend your talents to this visioning team. 
 

Needed: Movers and Shakers 

PUMC needs funds to carry out our current 

ministries and expand in new directions. Those 

with ideas for Fundraising & Marketing can contact 

the pastor or any member of the Administrative 

Council. 
 

Needed: Cooks and Cleaners  
Many Hands Make Light Work! - Can you give an 

hour or two each month to help make our 

fundraising dinners successful? Contact Chris 

Topham (960-2215) or Anthony Cassarino (536-

5099) to let them know you are willing to lend a 

hand. 

 

 

Summer Help Wanted 
Wanakee United Methodist Center 

Wanakee is seeking caring, dynamic and creative 

individuals to join the 2015 summer staff. They are 

hiring all positions including Head Cook, 

Maintenance, Counseling, Waterfront, and 

Administration. For more information about 

available positions or to apply, visit 

www.wanakee.org, call 603-279-7950, or email 

director@wanakee.org. 

Our Mission Shares at Work 
 

 
WORLD PARISH CITATION 

Working together toward a common vision 

THE NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE 

of 

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

recognizes 

Plymouth United Methodist Church 

for achieving 

100% Mission Share Giving in 2014 

in support of 

WORLD MISSIONS 

MINISTRY SUPPORT 

NEW ENGLAND MISSIONS 

By collaborative support of United Methodism, 

your church, along with thousands of others, 

makes the World Our Parish. 
 

 

Empowered to be Christ’s  

Body in the World 
The World Service Fund, supported by our Mission 

Share Giving, serves as the financial lifeline to a 

long list of Christ's mission and ministry 

throughout the denomination. 

Like Jesus, we’re ministering among the poor. And 

we reflect his healing touch as we battle disease 

and fight to improve global health, all through the 

World Service Fund.  

Across the country and around the world, the 

World Service Fund empowers The United 

Methodist Church to be Christ’s body in the world. 

Explains Bishop Mary Ann Swenson, “It is a way in 

which neighbor helps neighbor, and it helps 

Christians reach out all around the world.”  She 

continues, “World Service Fund is everything that 

defines our church. It is the way that we connect 

together, the way that we become powerful in our 

response to injustice and to poverty, and to 

tragedy, and to need.”       www.umcgiving.org. 
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Birthdays and Anniversaries 

    2 Carolyn Sawyer 

 8 Robert Haskell 

 8 Sandy & Bob Haskell 

 13 Donald Smialek 

 13 Melissa Furbish 

 13 Mya Furbish 

 22 Fletcher Hall 

 24 Glory Kidger 

 26 Darcy Cushing  

Share your special days with your church family! 

Send birthday and anniversary information to 

the newsletter editor at gkidger@msn.com. 

 

 

Christian Adventures Await! 
Wanakee has published their Summer Camp 

Schedule for 2015. Check out their website, 

www.wanakee.org, or ask Wanakee veteran, Pastor 

Ashley Bowler.  Lots to choose from - for kids of all 

ages. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“The best laid plans of mice and [wo]men oft go 

astray!” Technical difficulties, other projects with 

looming deadlines, and changes in work schedule 

all got in the way of producing the kind of 

newsletter I was hoping to share  with you this 

month in a more timely manner. Please accept my 

apologies for any news that I may have missed. 

Until next time..... 

Glory 

Just for Fun ! 
 

 
 

 


